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INTROD1X,710N

PrOteotiu Ohao's water is a ol^allen,pin.,^ tf,-,sk that requires the eflorts of both the state and

federal gove^,..^ents. Together, Ohio EPA and the U.S. EPA work cooperatively to ensure that

Ohio's rivers, streams, and lakes will eventually attah.i the Clean W-atar Act's goal of having

water that is clean enough to ^vdin in and eat fish. f-rome The tiltimate, goal of both the state and

federal ^ovomments is to ensure that bodies ol'water in Ohio achieve and maintain Ohio's water-

qua.lity standards, wbioh are measures of water quality that Ohio has adopted as rules pursuant to

the provisions of R.C. Chapters 6111 and 119.

Two key tools for implementing and applying water-quality standards are: (1) I'otal

Maximum Daily Load (GSTI^^DV") reports, ivhich are scientific studies that reoonflrrflend astrategy

by which the standards oaii be achieved, and (2) polltitlon discharge permits, which, by limititig

the amount of pollution an entity can dlsobarge, give legal force aiid effect to the standards.

Both the approval of a '1:'MD1_, report and the issuance of a pe*mit n-iay be challenged by parties

who believe that they were issued or approved in error. l3eoause the approval of a'1'MDL is a

"final action'S by the Administrator of the U.S. EPA, it may be challenged in federal court. The

issuance of a specific pollution discharge permit, by comparison, is an action of the Director of

Ohio 1;P.A. Permits, including their corresponding limits, must therefore be challenged at the

Environmental Review Appeals Commissaor^, where appellants receive a de novo hearing.

The Fairfield County Board of Commissdo,iers ("Fairfield County") received a pollution

discharge ^^n-nit for its '1'ussing Road wastewater treatr^e-nt plant that limited the amount of

phosphorus it coWd discharge irito Blacklick Creek. Unhappy with tha:t limit, Fairfield County

chAenged its permit, aiid the phosphorus limit, in proceedings before the Environmental Review

Appeals Commission aiid the Tekath District. In both instances, Fairfield Couiity lost on th.e



merits of its claims. Each tribunal concluded that Lh^ ^^ector had a valid factual foundation for

the phosphorus limit included in the challenged perrnl.t.

D1.ssatas^^d with its losses below-and still unhappy about tY^^ phosphorus limit included

in its perrr^^^^4'airfield County sl-ek:^ to make this case about more than. just. its perinit-^^^^^^^

complaints. In order to do so, it makes arguments that are not on:tv I^gaill}y incorrect„ but thai are

in conflict with the arguments ft made and the positions it took before the Environmental Review

Appeals Coraunission and the Tenth District. '1"^e Court should reject those argur-nents, and

should enter judgment in the Director's favor, for several reasons.

First, the development of a proposed TMDL report is not a state rulemaking. Regardless

of whether a TMDL report has beeii prepared, the Director of Ohio EPA has an existing

obligation to impose permit limits that will ensure attairameait and maintenance of Ohio's water-

quaiityr standards. ATMDL report's recommendation of what discharge limits are ^^^ce^sary to

meet those standards is just that: a recom^r^^ndation. Those recommended limits impose no

enf-brecab^^ legal obl°agation. on a discharger like Fairfield Countythe s^^^^ ^nf-brecable legal

obl.igatioiis flow from a ^^^n.ift's limits and the water-quality standards from which ^^^y are

derived.

RYec€sndR t^^e U.S. EPA's approval of a proposed TMDL report qualifies as federal-not

^^t^ -- -----act1on. tJ'nder the federal Admi.nlstratave Procedure Act, parties wishing to challenge a

final action of a federal ^^ency may do so in federal ^^stTict court. Fairfield County could have

chaIlegiged the LJ.S, EPA's a-pprova^ of the relevant'I7N^DL report but chose not to do so. Th.atl^

failed to avail itself of its available legal reme^.^ (^id that it also failed to comment during the

provided r^oticewand-cam.r^^en# perloc^) does not constitute the denial of due process.
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Y'hard, Fairfield CoLinty's a-rguments before this Court axe in conflict with the ^^^uw-ents

it made below. F`[W].here a party assumes a certain position in a. legal proceeding, and succeeds

in maintaining that positio.rxs he may not thereafter, simply because his interests have changed,

assume a contrary position, especially if it be to the prejudice of the -party who has acquiesced i.n

the position formerly tak-en by bini.." Davis v. Wakelee, 156 US. 6$0, 689 (1895). This reason

alone warrants a decision in the Director's favor: an affirmance of the decisioti. below at the very

least, if not a disrui^sal oi"tb^ case as improvidently a.lls^^ed.

Finally, as a practical matter, adopting Fairfield County's position would have ar^^gative

effect on businesses and industry in Ob.ioa O'M'aa EPA curre^.tl.y has tb.e flexibility to depart aroril-

tb.e recommended discharge litnit^ contained in a TMDL report wber^ issuing per°nits. "I'his

il.exibilit^ afforded to Ohio P"PA was advocated for by Fairfield County and was a key

coiisideratioii in the decisions below. If a TMDL repoi-t must be promulgated as a fornal.

rulemaking, ^..^ Fairfield Ceiar^ty now argues, Ohio EPA will lose that tlexibilitv. It will be

required to impose the limits contained in the final. rul.ea No longer will it be able to work with

permit recipients-like it worked with Fairfield County-to extend schedules of compliance or

ad:Jaxs# limits based on. source-specific considerations.

STATENIENT OF CASE AND:FAC;7'S

A. Ohio EPA, in partnership with the federal government, administers a set of
programs designed to protect and enhance the quality of Ohio's waters

Ohio and the federal ^ovemni€:nt together regulate and protect the quality of Ohio's ^^^^er

through an overlapping combination of federal law, state law, federal regulations, and state rules.

1. The federai Clean Water Act and Total Maximum Daily Loads

The starting point for regulation of surface water in Ohio is the Federal Water Pollutio-O.

C^ontTol Act. That Act was amended in 1.972 (and, as amended, is better known as the Clean
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Water Act) -vvitb the lofty purpose of eliminating the "discharge of pollutants itatrs navigable

water ... by 1985," ands in the interim, making all sue4^ Nvaters clean. enough to fish and swim in

by 1983, See 33 U.S.C. 1251(a). In retrospect, those objectives were overly ambitious.

Combating water pollution has been a significantly more difficult task th.aii Congress ever

bmagiiied when it passed the Clean Water Act and the progress that has been made thus far has

been hard eamed. That px^g-ress has required tbe state and federal govemr^ents to work together

closely, but even now, over ttiirty years after the on^i-nafly planned for goal, many rivers and

streams have still not attained the "swimmable and fisbdble" aims of the Clean WaterAct. (This

Court has itself set forth a fairly comprehensive ^^^r-vi^w of federal water pollution control

legislation. in tbe Appeiidix to the decision in Columbus & Franklin County Metro. Park Dist. v.

Shank 65 Ohio St. 3d 86,111-131 (1992).)

The first step toward achieving the Clean Water Act's goals of fishable and swimmable

water comes tluough the use of technology to limit the amotmt of pollutao-n that a source is

discharging. These types of limits are l-now€a as technolssgy-based. standards. But t^chnotogym

based standards establish only the minimum level of pollution reduction required to meet the

goals of the Clean Water Act. See C^luinbus & Franklin Counly Metro. Park Dist.,

65 Ohio St. 3d at 123. Technology-based standards are supplexnented by standards based o.^i

water quality.

WatC'r^^uality standards are determinations that states ^c about b.ow clean a body of

water needs to be. I'b.ey have two primary parts: 1) the water body's designated -use (for

example, whether the water sbou1d be clean ^^iougb for people to swim in, drink frorn, and what

type of aquatic li-fe it should be able to support) aiid 2) criteria (in either narrative or nurrieric

form) explaining Vb.at must be done to attain and protect that designated use.
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Ohio Adrn.Code 3745-1-07s see also Columbus & Franklin Ccaunly Ifeta°o. Park Dast.,

6_5 Ohio St. 3d at 123. Water-quality standards are i-fzo^e stringegit than teolufology-laa^ed

requirements and, as this Court ha.s, held, trapoint source may not discharge eIIIueutwhich would

violate the applicable water-quality stwidards." Id. at 100. As required by statute, Ohio's water-

quality sta^idards are promulgated agid adopted as rules pursuant to Revised Code Chapters 6111

and 119. &e R.C. 6111.041, see also Ohio Adm.Code Chapter 3745-1.

If implementation of tech-nrslogy-'o.ase€1 requirenieu.ts are iua.doquat.- to afta.in a state's

water-quality standards, state and federal law require additional measures be taken to meet th.os^

standards. See 33 U.&C. 1313(d). "[`he first stop toward meeting applicable wator-quality

standards is to develop a, list of bodies oI'water that have not atta.iliecl them. This list oI`impaa^ed

waters is developed pursuant to the requirements oI"33 U.S.C. 1313(d),

Next, rather than reinvent the wheel every time Ohio EPA issues a pollution permit that

allows someone to discharge into an in-ipaired body of water, the Cleaii Water Act requi.res Ohio

EPA and the federal govemmeiii to work to^^tlier to come up Arith plans outlining a stratelp-,ly for

achieving the ^Nsa.ter-quality standards that the state bas adopted through formal ndemaking.

33 U.S.C. 1313(d)(1)(C); see also Tr. Vol. IV p. 45. These strategic plaiis involve identifying

target levels of pollution for a st.ream. (tyie Total ^'Iaxim um Daily Load) and are set forth in.

'I'M:lX, reports. See Tr. Vol. IV p. 36-37. Ohio develops its T'M:DI, reports on a watershed--A%ide

basis and supplements eac1i TMDL report ivith. an extensive ^^chnir-al support document.

Tro Vol. IV p, 33-36; see also I-Cearing Ex. 13 and 17. Together with, the technical support

document, each TMDL report contains the data, niode1ing and analysis necessary to justify the

report's recozramendations about how to comply with the existing water-quality staaidards.

'I`r, Vol.1V P. 35-36, 43-45; see also Hearing Ex. 13 and 17. By law, all draft 'FMDI., reports
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rnu.s^ be made available for public comment. 40 C.F.R. 130.7(c)(I)(lg); see also Tr. Vola IV p.

57. Once completed, TMDL reports arc submitted to th.e T.T.S. EPA I'or its review and approval.

33 U, S, C, l -i l 3(d)(2). If a party objects to the U.S. EPA's approval of a TMDI, report, they may

challenge that approval in federal district couv.-e

29 Ohio EPA studied 131ackli.ck Cireek and the Big Walnut Creek watershed and
developed a TMDL report which recommended steps that should be taken to
achieve existing waIer-qualaty standards.

Blacklick Creek, into Nvhio^ Fairfield County's Tusslng Road wastewater treatm^iit plant

discharges Isollutlon,h&s not yet met all of -die applicable water-cluality standards that a.^^eaX in

Obio Adm.Code 3745a1-09, Tr. Vol. II p. 190; Tr. Vol. IV p, 33. As is relevant to this case, th€^

amouizt of phosphorus found ln. ^ertmn segments of Blacklick Creek is too high. Tr. Vol. II p.

151-I 55; "I"r, Vol. IV p. 38a40, Tr. Vol. Vp. 60-62. Pursuant to State and federal law, Ohio I3":P.N

was therefore required to develop a T.MDI, report identifying a strategy for meeting the ^va^er-

qua,llty standards contained in the applicable state rule. See 33 U.S.C. 131.3(d)(I)(C)e

The development of a TMDL report is a complex process, see

01vo Adm.Codc 3745-2-12; see also Tr. Vol. IV p. 12-13, 30, 43-59, and the Big Walnut Creek

TMDL report was no exceptaon.. As a preliminary step in. preparing that repoa-t, Ohio I ;TA first

conducted a Biological and Water Quality Study of the Big Walnut Creek Basin. That s^Udy

l-neluded a stream survey oI'Blackllck Creek. Hearing Ex. 17; see also 'I'r. Vol. IV p. 33-36. As

part of that survey, Ohio EPA collected extensive biological and cheniical data both ups^eam.

aiid do-vvns^^eam of Fairfield County's Tussiiig Road wastewater treatment plant. See ido Ohio

EPA then evaluated the quality of the water in Blacklick Creek and identified the reductions in

phosphorus that NvouId likely be necessary to achieve the water-^uality standards found in £Jbio

Adm.Code 3746-1-09o Tr. VoL IV p. 45. 'tVhen all was said and done, the fina.I. TMI_7I, report

^eqa1red the efforts of niiie Ohio EI'A sta.ffers (in addition to numerous pari-tgme and full4tlme
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field staff who helped to gather data), spanned nearly 200 pages, and wo-s 1'arther supported by a

technical support document which itself con.taiped over 200 additional Pages of information and

data. See Heaning Ex. 13 and 17.

A draft of the "C.MDL report was released for public comment. Tr. Vol. IV p. 53; Hearing

Elx. 34, Ohio EPA rece1^^d nwnorous comments on the draft report, and in some instances

revised the TMDL ropo^ i-n light of those comments. See Hearing a ;x., 13 at 1 3a 176-1 3-1 9l. o

Fairfield County did not l^m-tlozpate in the TMD1, drafting process, and it provided no comments

on the draft report. '1'r0 Vol. 1'V p. 58. The final TMDL report was issued on AtaFast 19, 2005

and was submitted to the U.S. E1'A, which approved it ori September 26, 2005. Tr. Vol. lV p.

30-319 59a60; Hearing Ex. 13. Faarlaeld. Coainty did not appeal the U.S. EPA's final approval.

ae-tion.

B. Ohio EPA issued a permit for Fairfield County's wastewater treatment plant and
relied on the data and analysis contained in the Big Walnut Creek TMDL report

Fairfield County's Tussing Road wastewater treaLment plant is located on Blacklick

Creek, and Ohio EPA de;:ermi^ed that s1ise1iarges from the plant. were contributing to the Creek's

failure to comply with. the water-^uali^ ^tandard.s contained in Obio Adm.Code 3745-1m09. Tr.

Vol. 1:1: p, 153-55y Tr. Vol, V p. 37-380 Not only t^at., Ohio EPA also de`^eriminod that discharges

from Fairfield County'^ wastewater troatrrF,ent plant were likely to increase bY over one million

ga.lons a day, and that when they did the overall risk to Blacklick Creek would likewise increase.

Tr. Vol. 11 p. 154-55y Tr. Vol. III P. 195. Therefore, when the ti^^^ came to renew Fa1rfeld

County's pollution discharge permit, Ohio EPA limited the amount of phosphorus that the

,wastewater txeatinont plant coLild discharge. As required by laNv, 01-fio EPA set i1^e permitted

phosphorus discharge limit at a.1evel that would eventually ensure that the Creek wolild attain

the applicable water--quality standards-even %Oo.n the N,ra^^ewater treatment plant's level of
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discharge increased. See Ohio Adm.Code 3745-1m01; see also 3'j U.S.C. 1313(d)(4)(A),

40 CX.R, 122.44(d)(1).

Ir^ ^^^enniniiig how m^^eh phosphorus the wastewater ^^^^^^ont plant should be aflowed

to discharge, Ohio EPA referred to the studies conducted as part of the creatitsg^ of the TMDL

repoi-t for Big Wa.Intit Creek, and it considered the data ^^^d analysis ^^^tai-ned both in that report

itsell`and in the corresponding technical stipport document. Tr. Vol. IV p. 81-89; 1learing Ex. 6.

That data and analysis provided the basis s^^^ which Ohio FPA, developed the final ^errnit limits

for Fairfield Cotuaty's "L"tissina Road ^^^^ewater treatment pimifi. "I"r, Vol. IlI p. 172M188p Tr.

Vol. IV p. 81 -89, Hearing Ex. 6

13tit Ohio EPA did not set tl-ic limits in Fairfield Cotmty's final permit based on a

mechaziacal application of the discharge limits recommended in the Big Walnut Creek 'I'MD1^

report. See Tr. Vol. IV p. 63-66. I^^^^^ead, when prepanng the permit for Fairfield Co€-inty'^

wastewater ^eatment plant, Ohio E1"A xe-ev^^uated the earlier data and analysis contained in the

TIMDL report. 1:1:ea^ing Ex. 5, Tr. Vol. III p. l74m86} Tr. Vo1, IV p. 80¢89. As part of the

pexxnittgng process, Fairfield County had raised questions about the limits recorra.rn.ended by ti-ic

'1'IV1DL9 and Ohio EPA re-eva.lu,^^ed fne report's recommendations in light of those questions

before establi^bin^ permit I^i-nits. See Tr. Vol. III p. 177-78„ Hearing Ex. 6. Some of the data

that Ohio EPA considered as part of its rem^^aluatian did not appear in the earlier TMDL report

or technical support document. Tr. Vol. IV p. 82-83.

In the end, Obi^ EPA established a phosphorus limit for Fairfield County's l`ussilig Road

wastewater tr^atmenL p3.ant that was dk^^^^^^t than the limit ^ec^rninen^ed by the Big Wa1nut.

Creek TTML3L report. The TMDL report recommended ^hat the wastewater treatment plant

receive a phosphorus limit of 0.5 ^^g/lo Hearing Ex. 13 at 1 3-810 But the ^em-tit that Fairfield
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C^unt^ received, and that is the subject of this appeal, did not lm.pose that limlto ^eari^^^ Ex. 4

at 4-6. Instead, the permit established a more Ieiiient phosphorus limit of 1.0 mg/1. Id. a'h^

permit contained a compliance plan however, requiring Fairfield County to develop a plan to

eventually coniply with a limit of 0.5 mg/l, but any obligation to ac-ftaally meet a limit of 0.5 nigfl

did not take effect until after the permit expi^ed, 'r.r. Vol. IlI p. 130. Even then, there is no

guarantee that FahTield County will be r^qtal^ed to limit its discharge of phosphorus to 0.5 mgil.

The appealed per:nlt suggests a variety of ^^ematlv^^ that Fairfield C^^^^^ can employ to avoid

ever having to meet the 0.5 mg/l discharge limit recommended in the 'I'MCDL, x^^ort. Hearirzg f;X.

4 at 4-I7e The applicability of an enforceable 0,5 mg/l phosphorus limit is therefore contingent

on future events, events over which 1~alrfi.eld County has some control.

C. The Environmental Review Appeals Commission conducted a de novo hearing and,
after weighing the evidence presented, concluded that the Director had a valid
factual foundation for the phosphorus limit contained in Fairfield County's permit.

Faa-rfield C;ounty appealed the final pollution dlsehax^^ ^enn1t to the l;!virormental

Review Appeals Commission ("ERAC"). Among other th-in.gs, the Cotmty chal.l^^^ed the

phosphorus limit contained i-n its ^ertnito With respect to that limit, Fairfield County alleged

1) that the Director lacked a valid factual fr^^dation for imposing a phosphorus limit of 0.5 mg/l

and 2) that Ohio EPA had failed to adequately consider the economic reasonableness an, d

technical feasibility of the limit. ERACheld a five-day de novo hearing, at which both Fairfield

County and Ohao EPA presented evidence r^gardz^^g tlze quality of the water in. Blacklick Creek,

the data, assumptions, analyses, and conclusions contained ln. the Big Walnut Creek "1'MDI,

report, and the process'by which Ohio EPA developed the ph^spho r-as limit that was contained in

the final permit for Fairfield County's wastewater treatment p1wit. At no point did ERAC

prevent Fairfield County from. introducing any evidence challenging the Big Wal^iut Creek

TMD:C, report or the supporting technical support ^^^^ument, no motions in llmlne w^^e granted
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and no restrictions related to Ilie TMDL report were placed or. the scope of any ^rztness4s

testimony.

At the de novo hearing, Fairfield Courty challenged its specific permit limit. In order to

do so, it attacked the assumptions underlying the recanimen€1atior^^ contained in the Big Wahiut

Creek `I'lVIDlr. report ------zncludang assumptions about the relationship Y^^tw^^-n phosphorus ^id

water quality and ana.lysi^ of the data -apan w1^ie1Z Ohio EPA reaied to set the challenged liniit. It

presented evidence in s€.^^^ort of its contention that a phosphorus limit of 0.5 mg/i was

unnecessary to acliIeve the applicable water-cluality standards and that the I^^^ector did not have

a valid factual foundation for imposing such a l`€mit. (Notably however, almost none ofFalrfield

County"s scientific evidence was provided to Ohio EPA before the permit was issued, and much

of the data was actually generated well after the permit had been appealed. Compare Tr. Vo1., I

p. 124 and I^^^^^ Ex. 28 with Hearing Ex. 4 (Studies were conducted in 2007 and 2008, eveii,

though permit was isstaed in Augizst 2006.))

Among other thiiigs, as part of its challenge to the phosphorus ^ertnit limit, I'aarfield

County's iki#nesses challenged the assumptions underlyarzg the Big Walnut Creek T'MIasl, report

and the report's reca^rnmended allocations. Fairfield County Isreseiited ^esti^ony disputing

1) Ohio EPA's conclusion t.t~^^ wastewater t.^eatment -olant contnb:ited to impairment xn. Blacklick

Creek, 'I're Vol. Il p. 29-307 2) the scien_t^^^ evidence on which Ohio EPA relied vvhen

determining its specific 1^emzlt limit, Tr. Vol. 11 p. 46-5 1, and 3) the relationship between

phosphorus levels =d water quality more broadly, `I'r. Vol. 11 p. 51-62. Nl 3hile acknowledging

that the wastewater treatment plant's permit authorized it to increase the aniount of its discharge

by one rrdllion gallons over aaid above the ainount it was currently discharging, Fairfield

Courity's witnesses were unable to testify aIs^-at what would 1ia^peii when. fn.e wastcxater
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treatment plant began discharging at its penmi^ed -rate, nor did they model the effects that that

ratc oi`disc;haxge would have cii water quality. Ta. Vol. le p. 152-53, 163^64, 234; Tra Vol. 11 p.

1 9,82m85.

Fai..rfield C'oun^y.'s evidence did not go unrebutted. Ohio EPA witnesses raised

significant questions about the data used by Fairfield County's ^^^^rt. witnesses and disagreed

witli the conclusions that. those ,^Atiiesses reached. Tr. Vol. 11 p. 195-97; Tr. Vol. V p. 44-415.

And Ob.io EPA presented its own evidence supporting its conclusion both that the quality oil the

water i-n Blacklick Creek was impaired and Lhat the phosphorus limit in Fairfield County's permit

was necessary to address that impairment. See Tr. Voi. 11 p. 153-55. Amoiig other -diings7 one

ivitness testified about studies he part.ic^pated in and analysis he did regarding Blackl.i^^ Creek's

water quality. Tr. Vol. V p. 7a46. He specifically testified tb_at Fairfield County's wastewater

treatment p1aiit was having a negative impact on the overall water quality of Blacklick Creek.

Tr, Vol. V. P. 34-39, 61-62. '^iat same conclusion was echoed by other Ohio EPA witnesses.

See Tr, Vol. 11 p. 153 m54, 192-96.

In addition to rebutting 17airfie1d ^^^ity's evidence, Ohio EPA iaitrod.u^^^ evidetice that

^ffinnativel^ demonstrated that it had a valid factual foundation for the challenged phosphorus

limito It presented evidence describing the general relationship between phosphor-us levels and

water quali^ and the basis for its overall target level for p1iesphorus. 'Fr. VoL 11 p. 143-53. Oiio

EPA witnesses also testified about the process by which the recommendations contained in the

Big Walnut Creek TMDIa report %vere generated, "I`r. Vol. 11 p. 120-154; '1'r. Vol. IV p. 3 0LL62, 80-

89, and how those recommendations were independently evaluated before being translated into

final ^emiit litrt,its, 'I'ra Vol. TV p. 80-89. Finally, Ohio EPA wit-iesses tosti^ed that, at the

increased level of perinitted discharge, Fairfield County's wastewater treatment plant would have
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an increasingly negative effect on Bsackai^k Creek. Tr. Vol. II p. l S3-553 Tr. Vol. IV p. 42, 88-

89..

In the end, after wezgk^ing the eNisl^iice presented, the Environmental Review .4pp^^^

Conunzssaon cletem-iined that theDireoto^ had a valid fact€ial foundation for the phosphorus limit

included in Fairfield County's p^nnit, ERAC Op. ¶ 84. It also ^^^erm^.^od, ho^e-ver, that the

Director had failed to adequately consider whether that limit was, to the extent consistent with

the Clean Water Act, toclnologioaly feasible and economically rea,.^onable. ERAC Op. ¶ 88-89.

It thereIbr^ vacated the phosphorus lirnit contained in the permit and remanded the permit to the

^ireo't-or for further conszderazion. ERAC Op. ¶ 100.

Fairfield Cota^ty appealed ERACys conclusion Lliat Ohio EPA had a valid fa^tual.

founda#aon for the phosphoms limit included in its permit. Ohio EPA cross-appeaIod. In lts,

orossaappeal Ohio EPA argued that it was required to impose the specific phosphorus limits that

were recommended in the Big Walnut Creek TMDL repo^-t as approved by U.S. EPA.

D. 'I'he 'r^nth District affirmed ERAC's decision, holding that the evidence presented
at the de novo hearing demonstrated that the Director had a valid factual
foundation for the phosphorus li.ma3; included in F^irficI.€I County's permitx

The Tenth District affirmed ERACss conclusion that the Director ha.d. a valid factual

foundation for the phosphorus limit that he included in the permit for Fairfield Cotmty4s Tussing

IZoad wastewater treatanent plant. It held that "[d]espite Fairfield CouWty's challenges to the

analysis of the data collected, the underlying evidence relied upo^^ by the Director via the Big

Wahiut Creek 'I'^DL provides a ^^^^^ent. :^actual foundation for t1ie phosphorus limitation" in

the porrn^^ issued for Fairfield Co^ity's wastewater ^^^eatmont plant. App. Op. ¶ 66. 'I'lic court

rqjected the argument that the Director had mechanically applied the recommendations contained

in the Big Walnut Creek 'I'MDL report, holding that "[ojontrary to Fairfield Cou-tity's asseataon-,

ERAC's decision neither states nor ^inpl^^^ that the presence of an allocation in a TTMDL
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automatically translates to the imposition of that exact limitation in the NPDES pernut." Appo

Op. ¶ 69. Ultimately, the Tenth District concluded that "Fairfield Cotmty had the opportunity to

challenge the ^hosplxcsras limitation during tl-ie o o . permitting process." App. Op. ¶ 80.

T'he Tenth District rejected O1r.io EPA's ex.gument that it was obligated to adhere strictly

to the r^^onunendation^ ^^^^taine€1 in the 13ig '^Valnut Creek TMDL report however. It held that

"[n]ei^^er the BigWa,̂ ,r^.ut Creek TMDL report nor U.S. EPA's approval docunaents require

automatic enforcement of 'die individual. TMDL allocations, an€i: thus they are not `set in ^^one0"5

App. Op. 142. 'Fhe Director acquiesced in that decision and chose not to seek further review in

this ^o-Lrrt.

Fairfield ^owity, hw^aever, appealed to this Court and the Coart accepted the county's

petition for discretionary review on issues related to the phosphorus limit contained in its permit.

ARGUMENT'

Appe11ee Ohio Direct€sr ^f FLinvi.^onmental. Protection's Pro jgosition of Law Noe 1;

The development q,^ a TiUDI report is not ti stexle rulemaking and does not need be
developed^ur.suant to the rulemaking requirements of R. C Chapter 119.

A TjMDL report is a collaborative document that reflects the work of both Obio EPA and

the U.S. EPA. Each. TMDL report contains two prima^y cognpanents. First, it sets a general

strategy for reducing pollution by identifying how much pollution a given body of water is able

to absorb. Second, a TNC3L report contains recomrrier.idations about limits that should be placed

on. entities that discharge pollution into the body of water. Parties may challenc., ,e al aspects of a

final TMDL repor^ but they cannot necessarily bring every challenge in the same court.

A party may ch.alenge the first part of a TMDL ^epoet, the general capacity of a stream,

when L.e U.S. EPA approves that report. Because approval of a repoi-t is a federal action, that
_______________............... _____________------ ___________________________

1 Because of the overlapping nature of the argii rn.ents presented in Fairfield County's ;hz°ee
propositions of law, the Dlrector has consolidated his arguments into just two psolaositions.
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approvaI. must be challenged in federal court. The opportunity to challenge the secon-d part of a

TMD1_, rer^ort-the recoflrmended 1i-nnits on pollution discharge-occurs at the state level. The

discharge lirnits reconu-nended as part of a TMDL report are not bi^zd1rag on dischargers and can

be adjusted as paat of the pem7itting process. Until a permit is isslied., it is not certain what

discharge limits Ohio EIPA will ultisnate1y impose. A.nd ^until a perrpit is issued, a discharger

cannot be legally required to limit the amount of pollutio^. it discharges. A discharger's legal

obligations to limit pollution therefore flow 1`ram the permit an.d not from the recommendations

contained in a '1'MDL report.

Neither aspect of a iiMD1, report requires state rulemaking. To the extent that the U.S.

EPA's approval imposes any obligations, those ob1igatiar^s are imposed on Ohio EPA not

regulated entities like Itairfie1d County. Furtherm.ore,1.I. S. EPA's approval qualifies as federal-

not state-actiorio At the state level, there is no ru.l^^^alking related to a TMDL report because it

is the permit-not the reporf=that is the source of any legal ob1i^atio^.s.

A. The text of the Revised Code shows that the General Assembly did not intend Ohio
EPA . to develop TMDL reports as formal rules

As aii initial matter, there is no legislative command that requires Ohio EPA to develop

`I'MDI, reports pursuant to the r^quirenien^^ of R.C. Ctaapter 119. The General Assembly has

shown that when 1^t wishes to reqiiixe formal rulemaking it knows what language, to use; it has not

used such language with respect to TMDI, reports. The plain. language of the R.evIsed Code

provides tvvro stalhAory indications that the General Assembly did not intend for TMDL reports to

go through r3.^^mak1rzge First, tl-i^ General Assembly has expIicit1v required ralern^,°.ing in. other

instances, but not with respect to T-MDL reports. &eondq the ^eneral. Assembly has imposed

other requirements on the development of TI^D.E, reports, but it has giot required ndeanakang.

"X'he Director does not dispute that, ifit chose to, the Genera1Assemb1 j could have r^quilred Ohio
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EPA to promulgate 1'MDI, reports as formal rules pursuant to the requirements of R.C. Chapter

119. It simply has not chosen to do so.

The Genera1 Assembly has ex1si1c1tly required formal a-ulemak1ng in Nvater pollution

control contexts other tliaai those related to T-M131_: reports. One of the primary ways in which

Ohio EPA regulates water quality l-o. the State of Ohio is through the development and

implementation of water-quality standards. See R.C. 6111.041. The General Assembly has said

that development of water-quality standards must go through 1'r^rinal ndernak1ng. See id.4 see

also Northeast Ohio Regfk' Sewer Dist. v. Shank, 58 Ohio St. 3d 16, 22 (1991). If the ^en^ra1

Assembly had lil^^Nvise intended for ^bio EPA to develop '1'MD1^ reports through formal

rul^malang it coulc1ha^^ said so. it did not.

The General Assembl^r ^.a,.^ also demonstrated a ^^ill?^^^ess to impose requirements

related to TMD1, reports when it believes necessary-but it has not reqW:^ed that such reports be

developed in accordance with R.C. Chapter 119. '1'^^ ^en^ral Assembly has r^qugred. that the

rules about how to prepare a TMDL report go througb. -rul^rnak1iag but, once those rules have

been established, it has not required additional ndemak1^^ every time a TMDL report is itself

developed. See R.C. 6111.12(D)(2) (defming "appropriate total maximLirn daily load.

procedures" as "the procedtires; policies, and guidelines used by the director prior to July 1,

1993, or subseq^e-nt revisions to those procedures established in rules adopted in accordance

with Chapter 119 of the Revised Code."). 'x'1a^ General Assembly has also i^-nposed other (non-

i-ulen-iaking) requirements related to t1^e development o1"f MD1., reports. It has required that Ohio

EPA consider only the most relgable sources of deta when. generating a ^^poat,. see

R.C. 6111.52(E), and it has piaced resti-ict1ons on when Oh1o E_;FIA may develop a TMD:1, ^^^ort,

for certa1ri bodies of water, ^^e R.C. 6111.56 (A) and (B). These statutory ^^^Nis1on^ show that
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General Assembly made a decision to in pose sonie requirements-but not otliers -on. tb.e

development of TMDL reports. One of the requirements it chose not to impose was a for^nal.

ralemak€ng requirement for a fiaial report.

B. The development of a T.MDlL report does not require state rulemaking because a
TMDL report's recommended discharge limits are not binding and. do not
themselves create any legal obligations

Not only is there no explicit statutory requirement that C^b-io EPA develop TMDL reports

as rules, there is no equitable reason to impose such a requarernen^ either. In this case, Fairfield

C',ounty would have been subject to th.^ same legal obligations even if no DML report had been

developed for the Big Walnut Creek watershed. Ohio EPA had aii. existing legal obligation to

ensure that Fairfield County's permit contained lirrits that would ensure that Blacklick Cr^^k

would achieve and ma^^^tain existing water-qual_ity standards. See R.C. 61 l 1.^^(11)(4). Ohio

EPA fulfilled that obligation by issuing a perrnat w'hose limits were supported by data and

scientific analysis. Regardless of whether a TMDL, report lzad ever been prepared, the water^

quaii1y standards-togetlier with. the very sanic data upon which Obio EPA relied below-

independently .lustified the imposition of the per€nit limit that Fairfield County challenges in this

case.

^ o An agency need itot fo1^^^ the R.C. Chapter 1.19 procedures when it
interprets an existing statute or rule; it must do so only when its policies
create or expand upon existing legal obligations

Any "rule, regialationy or standard, having a gen.eral and uniforrn operation, adopted

promulgated and enforced by any agency under the authority of the laws governing such agency"

is required to be promulgated pursuant to the procedures fouird zn. R.C. Chapter 1. 19. ^^^e

R.C. 119.01(C). It is the effect of an agency action-not how the agency chooses to characterize

it ------^hat is relevant when determining ^^^ether formal rulemaking is required. Ohio Nurses

Ass `n, Inc. v. Ohio &ate Bd. of -Mursing Ed & Nurse Regfstrataon4 44 Ohio St. 3d 73, 76 (1989).
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This Court has recognized that its^^ every broadly applicable agency policy requires

fonnal rulemaking. ^ociax^ents that do nothing more ffian explain existing law fall outside the

scope of R.C. Chapter 119, State ex ^eL Saunders v. I^^dus. C`omm'n5 101 Ohio St. 3d 125,

2004-Ohio-339 ^ 33. Slmilaxly; guidelines that control the procedure by which existing legal

duties ^eD^^formed do not need to go through formal rulemaking. Ir^ aL ^ 35 quoting Princet^n

City ,.^ch. Dist Bc^ of Ed v. Ohio State Bd. of Es^^ 96 Ohio App. 3d 5 58, 563-564 (lst Dist.

1994). An agency does not need to engage in.'formal rulemaking when it seeks to merely "advise

those affected of the meaning that it attaches to one of its ru es." See OPUS IIC-VII Corp. v.

Ohio St. Bd. of.Pharmexcy, 109 Ohio App. 3d 102g 112 (10th Dist. 1996) citing Ohio Nurses

Ass'n, In.c. } 44 Ohio St. 3d 73.

On the other band, this Court has concluded that an agency mu.st follow formal

rulemaking procedures when. those procedures are explicitly required by statute. Such a statutory

requirement was the primary basis for the decisions in Ohio Dental Hygienists Ass'n v. ^^^^io

State Dental Bel., 21 Ohio St. 3d 21 (1 986) and OhioMirses .4ss'n. Inc., 44 OliAo St. 3ci 73. In

b€^tl-i cases, the C o^rt found that rulemaking was required not simply lsecatis^ of the efli^cts of an

agency policy but because rul^^na1^ing was explicitly required by the applicable statute. See

Ohio Dental Hygienists Ass'nj 21 Ohio St. 3d at 24 ^in^erpreting applicable statute to mean that

"Unlicensed person°fel. may not be assigned any dental ^^^^^dtare without an autheiiziii^ board

rule." (emphasis in original)) and Ohio Nttrses ^ss'nr Inc., 44 Ohio St. 3d at 75-76 (s^atatory

language "reflects the General Ass^enibly's intent that the board follow the rule-rnaking

procedures ^^t forth in R.C. 119. 0 1. to 11 9.13 j and that nursxy.zg, proceclures or limitations not

alreadv established or set forth in the statutes be promulgated by rule" (ern1shasis in. original)).
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Absent a statutory command to conduct ru^eniakarig, this Court has also d^^^nrdned that

an agency should have engaged zn. rulem.^^g when its policies themselves had independent

legal effects. 13^t an ex^.ination of the relevant case law shows that, as a practical matter, this

Court has held that policies should have ^^^^ promulgated as formal rules only in situations

where the policies were applied in lieu of a case-by-ease analysis. &e Condee v. Litidl'ey, 12

Obio St. 3d 90, 93 (1984) (holding that the chaIleti,^ed policy "was adopted in lgcti, of a case-by-

cafie wialy^^^ of each taxpayer's liability"); see also .^-^rogressave Plastics, Inc. ve 7'esta9 133 Ohio

St. 3d 490, 2012-®hio-4759 ¶ 27 (finding that an agency policy was in rea1.^tv an unpromulgated

rule because there was neither a formal rule nor "particularized findings based on specific

evidence"). Sucb was the case ^.,.^ well in McLean Trucking Co. v. Lindley, where the Court

concluded that an. agency policy constituted an unpromul^^^ed rule becati.se it applied in a

"ge.^^^ral, a^rossR#he-board, all.-er^^ompass^ng manner" and did gs^t "reflect the particularized..

a^^roach. which o o . the General Assembly intended." 70 Ohio St. 2d 106, 114 (1982) (emp1ia^^s

added). 'I'hus,, as this Court's precedent demonstrates, it is not merely the fact that an agency

generally refers to a specific policy that triggers a rLil^malCing requirement. Raa!emaking is only

triggered when the agency policy replaces a casemby-ea^e analysis and zt^e^f is givenin.^^^endent

legal force or effect.

An excell^iit example of how this Court's rulemaking precedeiii works in practice can be

seen in the Tenth District Court of ^^^eals' application of thdat prec^^enf. in the Textileather

C'r3rp. v, K6rleski decision. 2007-OhioR4129 (10th Dist.), In that case, the 'Centli District was

confronted with the question of whether an Ohio EPA guidance document was an ur-prornillgated

nile. The court concluded that it was not. Id. at 1400 It he1d that "in txanslatiDg the general to

t1le specific" O1^^^ EPA policy was "i-nteapxetiiig-n^^ enlarging" the applicable Ohio
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Administrative Code provision. Id. at ^ 46. Relying heavily on this Coui-t"s decision Saunders,

wl-i€eh likewise stands for the principle that "[d].^euments that explain rather than ^^paiidy fa.1

outside R.C. Chapter 119," 101 01-iie St. 3d 125 at 133, the Tenth District held that the a^^iicy

policy in question w&s not an ainlsromulgat^d rule, Textileather, 2007-Ohion4129 at ^ 44.

This Court's r^^^akirag jurisprudence is consistent with that of other courts which have

conf..ron^ed sirailar questions. For example, Llic D.C. Circuit h^.,.^ articulated a helpful te-st for

distinguishing between substwit^^e rules (which require rulemaking) and general ^tesomerats of

policy (Nvlaich do not). That co€arl concluded that "[a] general statement of polacy . . . does not

establish a binding norm. It is not finally determinative of the issues or rights to which it is

addr^^^edo" Pacific ^.-r'as & Elee. Co. v Fed. Power C;`omm'n, 506 F.2d 33, 38-39 (D.C. Cir.

1974). Instead, "^^^^^en the agency applies [a] policy in a partic-ular si#-Laataoii, it mu.^t be

prepared to support the policy just as if the policy statemen. t had never been issued." Id. By

comparison, the D.C. Circuit determined that a policy should be considered a subst^x^ive a rule if

the policy "establishes a standard of conduct which has the force of law."} Ida at 38. By clearly

id^^^^f^ri^^ the difference between guidelines and substantive rules, the D.C. Circuit's decisio^.

explicitly addresses that Which is implicitly ^eal.twitlt i-n -aiis Court's ow^ decisions.

In the end, the question the Court must answer when considering whether ^i agency

policy is an unpromulgated rule is: does t1he challenged practice interpret existing legal

obligations? Or does it, standing alone, have independent legal force and effect? Where, as

liere, an. agency document does nothzng.r^.or.e than assist in the appl^cataoii of existing law, then. it

is the underlying laNv-ns^^ the agency docum.en.t----th^t -has legal force. In such cases, ^i a,^ency.

must still independently justify its action, bLit it does not violate the rulemaking requirements

found in R.C. Chapter 119 when it re11es on the policy to assist in carrying out its existing legal
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duties. See Ohio Podiatric Aled. Ass'n v. Taylor, 2012-C3hioa2732 TI 35- a8 (10th Disto) applying

Saunderst 101 Ohio St. 3d 125.

Z< ATMI)Lg^ recommended discharge limits do not impose any legal duties

a9 TMDI, reports merely are tools that assist the Director in fulfilling his
existing legal obligations

Periliaps the clearest indication that TMDI, reports are not rdles is the fact ^.^at tb-e

Director has the ^^^er (and obligation) to inipoye dist;^^Tg, limits even. if no TMDL exists. The,

Director is legally obligated to set ^ernfit limits at a ie-vei necessary to achieve and maintain

existing water-quality standards. See R.C. 6111.03(H)(4). NVhether those limits are

recommended by a TIMDL report, or are developed o^^ a case-by-e^^e basis as part of the

permitting process, is ultimately irrelevant. The only relevant question is whether the Director

has deterrrair^ed that the limit imposed will achieve or maintain the applicable water-qtaali-^

standards wid whether he had a valid factual foundation for that d^^^^ininatiari., See Northeast

Ohio Reg'1,5ewer Dist., 58 Obi^ St 3d at 25 ("[ERAC] does not stand in place of the Director in

considerig^g an appeal, atxd may not substitute its judgment for that of the Director, ^^it. may

consider only whether the Director°s actions were unlawful or ^^easonabieo"). Thus, the limits

r^^onimended by TMDL reports are like the guidance docam.^^^s discussed in Pacific Gas &

^^ec. Co.: tb.ev do not have their own legal force or effect, and if inzposed they must be

ind^^endentiyjusaifiede See 506 F.2d at 38-390

Water-quality sta^idards, not TMDL reports, provide the legal basis for establishing

enforceable discharge limits in the water-pollution permits that Ohio EPA issues. Ohio EPA is

required to adopt water^quaii^^ standards that are designed. "to improve and maintain the quality

of [the waters of the state] for," ainon,^ other tkiings, "the purpose of protecting the public health
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and we1.fe-re." R.C. 6111.041. As required by statute, the Director follows the ni.1eg^aking

requirements of R.C. Chapters 6111 and. 119 when developing water-cluality starada.rdse See ada

Once promulgated, the water-qualitiY standards are implemented through "the issuance,

revocation, modification, or denial of permits." The Director has an independent obligation

,when issuing permits to inc1^ide "water quality related effluent limitations" which will "achieve

and maintain applicable standards of quality for the waters of the state." R.C. 6111.03(^)('))•

TMDL reports assist in translating existing watexmquality siandar(is into specific permit limits,

but they do not themselves dictate what the limits should be. :Ct is the rulesba,^^d water^quality

standards that, provide the legal basis for the phosphorus limit in, the pexxnit that Fairfield Counhr

challenges in this case.

TMDL reports are merely tools that the Director tises to implement his legal obligations.

See 33 U.S.C. 1 31 3(d)(1 )(C) (requiring that '1'MDLs be established at levels "n^^^^sarv to

itnpleaaaent the applicable water ^^^iality standards)(emphasis added)); see also Ctr. E €^r Biological

Diver-^ity, R U.S. EPy1, No. C13-1866JI,R, 2014 WL 636829 (W.D. Was6.. Fe.b. 18, 2014)

("'1MIM^ themselves do not regulate specific sources of pollutants, but instead inform the d^^ign,

and implementation of otl-ica pollution control measuxes} such as individual discharge perrnits

and state water quality management plans."). Because thev simply assist in implementing

existing legal requirements, they do not "^^tablisb. a standard of conduct which has the fore-e of

1aw.'j See Ps^^^c Gas & Elec. Co., 506 F.2d at 38. :C^^^tead, TX4I3I., reports are tools that

G^inierpret^j the language used ln. an f:xistii-ig nile, but [do] n.ot establish ^^ew, rule, atandard or

regulation." Saa^nders, 101 Ohio St, 3d 125 at ^ 40 quoting OPUS III-VII Corp., 109 Ohio App.

^d at 113.
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TMDL reports impose no 1nd^^e-ndent requirements because they are technical-not

1^gal-docuraents. 4`L`fl1^^ statutory role of the I'MDI, [is] to identify the load r^^^^^sa-ry5 as a

mextt^^ of engineering, to implement the water quality ^^^dards." Pronsolino v. sVarcu,s

(Pron:scalino 1), 91 F. Supp. 2d 1337, 1355 (N.D. Cal. 2000) (emphasis added). TMDL r^^o-i-ts

are "i1nformatg^nal tools utilized by EPA and the States to coordinate ni^^^^sary responses to

excessive pollution in order to meet applicable water quality standards." Anacostia Riverkeeper,

Inc. v. J^cbon, 798 F. Stipp. 2d 210, 21 6 (D.D.C. 2011). `I`h^v provide z'crucia11nf^rmation for

federal, state, and local actors in furtherance of the cooperative efforts to improve water quality

envisioned in the [Clean Water Act].` Id. at 21.7e The purpose of the TMDL process is

ulii_mate1w to provide °s[a] rational n3ethod for weighing the competing pollution coa^^^^^^s and

developing an integrated pollution reduction strategy for point and non-point sourcesos' Idaho

,Fportsmen':s Coalfdi^n v. Browner, 951 F. Supp. 962, 966 (W.D. Was1i, 1.996), quoting

e^Giiidance for Water Quality Based Decisions: The .^DL Process," EPA Office of '%%ateg

Regulations,2 Apri1 1991.

TMDL reports are also not self-executing. A TMDL report "does not, by itself, prohibit

any conduct or require any actionso" City ofArcadia v. US. EPA, 265 F. Sii1ap. 2d 1142s 1144

(N.D. Cal. 2003). And while a TMDL report contains ^econmiencjationss it does r-ot ultimately

dictate "the load of pollutants i1iat may be received froni. particular parcels of land or describe

what meastar^s the state should take to implement the T1V1DI„7y Pronsolino -ta. .^la,s^i (Pronsolino

11), 291 F.3d 11-23, 1140 (9th Cir. 2002). Additional actiort, by Ohio EPA or the U.S. EPA is

necessary before a discharger ^ean be s equ1red to comply with the limits recommended by a

T-NIDL report.

2 Available at http:Ir`water.^pa,go€r,%1awsregstlawsgu1d^^^^^cwzVtmd.11decgsgons_i.ndex.cfni (last
visited March 27, 2014).
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That additional agency action typically is the issuance of a pollution discharge ^ermit..

Individual states implement the reccsnmi^tidatic^^^ contained in a TN.ML report by issuing

^^nnits. A discharger's enforceable legal obligations flow from the pollution discharge permit

that it receives from Ohio EPA-not from a TMDL report. C:f Upper .a^lackstoa^^ Water

Pollution Abatement Dist. v. US. EPA., 690 F.3d 9, 14 (1st Cir. 2012) ("[P]ermits bring both

state ambient water quality standards and ^^^h-nrslogy-^^^ed effluent limitations to bear on

individual discharges of politition."), .^^^ also EPA -v, Cali^'€^^^^^ ex ,^eL State Water Res, Bd., 426

IJ.S. 200, 205 (l 976).

b. The recommended discharge fir^^^^ contained in a TMDL report are
not binding

As Fairfield County argued below, and as the `I'erzth District correctly held, the limits

recommended by a T'Ia,DL report are not binding. See Fairfield County 10th Dist. '^e-rits Br., p.

22-23; see also App. Op. ¶ 142. When issuing a permit, the Director is not obligated to strictly

adhere to those recommended lin-iitso S-ee Pronsolino 17 91 F. Supp. 2d at 1355 ("^.;othing . . .

requires that the TMDL be uncritically and mechanically passed through to every relevant parcel

of land."). Instead, he has the power to adjust discharge limits as part of the permitting process.

See App. Op. ¶ 141m43. This flexibility and dmcretion ^s further evideiice that ^. 'a"M^^1, report

does not create or e^pand legal obligations and therefore should not be reqtiired to go ^^^^ugh

formal R.C. Chapter 119 rulemaking.

The Darectc9r acknowledges that below he argued (in pait) for a different interpretation of

TiMDL reports. At both E,a.'^.AC and the Tenth District, the Director partia.ll^ argued that he was

bound ^v the discharge limits r^^om mended. by the Big Walnut Creek TMIN, report. Had that

argunient carried the day---- and had the coa-tts treated a. TMDL report's recommendations as

strictly binding on dischargers-then the argument that such reports are not unpromulgated rules
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would be significantly weaker. But ttze Director did not prevail. Neither :ERAC nor the'I'enth

District gave preclusive effect to the recommendations in the Big Walnut Creek TNMZ. r^pork.

See Ap.po Op. 69-70, 1 40-1.43. The Director has abandoned ^'k- argument aiid tias -n^t appealed

the decision below.

C. Requiring Ohio EPA to engage in formal rulemaking when developing a TMDL
report would limit its flexibility and would reduce the Director's ability to account
for dIschargernspecific concerns

As a Iaractical matter, t1^^^^e are reasons why the General Assembly would not have

wanted TMIDL reports to be pr^mulgated as rules-and why this Court should also not impose

such a requirement. This case provides a perfect example. As it currently stands, the

recorrmeraded discharge limits contained in a 'I'M::I-)I•.: report are just that: recommended. If,

Iiowever, TMDL reports were proinaalga^ed as rules pursuant to the requirements of

.R.C. Chapter 119, then they would become more than. just recommendations---- they would

become binding legal requirements to which Ohio EPA aiid dischargers would have to strictly

adliere.

As part of the permitting process, the Director currently has the flexibility to adjust or

entirely depart from a7'MDL report's recommended discharge limits if n^^^^sarare See App. Op.

¶ 69-7io That flexibility benefits dischargers like Fairfield County. Indeed, that flexibility

directly benefited Fairfield Count in this case. '1"he Big VVa1.nut Creek TMDL report

r^^^nunenciecj that Ohio EPA limit T'airfield. Coiar^^^^ phosphorus discharge to 0.5 mg/L See

Hearing I7,x. 13 at I3-8ia But Ohio EPA did r-ot impose a phosphorus limit of 0.5 mg/t in

Fairfield County's per-nft} it Inipa^^ed a limit of 1.0 mgtl instead. ^earingEx. 4 at 4R6. (Obio

EPA €Iid require Fairfield County L0 develop a. plan to eventually comply with a 0.5 mg/1

phosphonas limit, but any requirement to actually meet that limit extended beyond the effective

date of the pernit at issue in. this case. Hearing Ex. 4 at 4-17e Fairfield ^o,,mty}s permit also
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contained a provision that allowed Fairfield County to avoid the later imposition of a 0.5 mg'1

phosphorus limit if it siibrni^ed data an.^ evidence to Ohio EPA showing that ^^^^i a f^^^^re limit

was unnecessary. Hearing Ex. 4 at 4--18.^

^^ Ohio EPA is required to develop TMD:C, reports pursuant to the rulemaking

requirements of R.C. Chapter 119, then ^^.e Director would lose the flexibility that bonefittecl

Fairfield County ir) this case. The argument advanced by Fairfield County is therefore not only

inconsistent with statutory requirements and vrafih this Court's precedent; it is also bad policy.

D. The development of a TMDL report does not require state rulemaking because
approval of the overall stream capacity outlined in a report is a federal-not state-
action

While a state's role in the TMDL process imposes no legal obligations, the same cannot

necessarily be said for the federal role. The (J.S. 1;PA has an independent role to play in the

development of a final TMDL report. It is responsible for approving a state's proposed report

but it also has the power to modgf^ or replace the report as, i-L deems necessary.

33 U.S.C. 1313(d)(2). Once the federal gover^ent takes a final action with r^^^ee-t to a state's

proposed TMDL report, federal law requires that the state act in a way that is consxsten^ hrit^ (but

not identical to) t1-ic overall pollution-reductlon strategy approved as part of that action. See 40

C.F.R. 122e44(d.)(1)(vi1)(B). The only venue to challenge the U.S. EPA's final approval is in

federal court. (Although Fairfield County may dispute this conclusion now before this Court, it

agreed with, it below. See Fairfield ^^wity's Reply to the Director's Post-Hearing Br. p. 6 ("The

public iia^ice7 comment and review process for TMDL,s . . . is a federal. process. There is no final

action by the Director:.}°').)

1. The development of a TA^L report is a joint ^^^^elf^^eral process

The preparation of a TIMI, report begins at the, state fevel} b-at it is not an exclusively

state-driven process. The responsibilities for developing a final approved TMD1=, report are
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shared 1SOmyoen the states a:aid federal. goverraynent. In the end, it is the federal goverrarnent,

through. the U.S. 1?:PA, tlaat is responsible for ensuring that the recommendations in a final

TMDL report vill implement a sta&^ waternquaIaty standards. See 33 U.S.C. 1313(d)(2).

St,dtes are responsible for deLerrni^g which bodR.es of water need to be analyzed as part

of the "l.'^^DL process and t-hey are likewise responsible for preparing the initial 1-MD1:, reports

that are submitted to the U.S. EPA. As part of the overall process, the U.S. EPA requires states

to provide a wealth of information to justzf^, its actions (or €naotion)a See 40 C.F.R. 130.7(b)(6)

Ainong other th.ings, a state must provide: 1) documentation to support the State's detorr^^^iation

about v,7hether a '114 3L report for a body of water will be necessary, 40 C.F.R. 1303(b)(6), 1) a

description of the state's methodology for making that determination, 40 C.F.R. 130.7^^^^6^^^^,

and 3) a description of the data and irfonnatiorfl that the state both. tisoc1 and chose not to use as

part of the initial process, 40 C.F.R. l. 3fl. 7(b)(6)(ii) and (1ii). Federal law also requires states to

irivolve the public in the later 'CMDL report development process, specifically mandating that

"[o]aloulations to establish TMDL^ shall be subject to public rc-,,dow.'^ 40 C.F.R. 1303(^)(1)(ii).

The U.S. EPA also requires states to include with a proposed TMDL report "the supporting

gnfornation that the [U.S. EPA] Region will need to evaliaato the State's water quality analysis

wid determine wl-iether to approve or disa^prove the submitted I`Ml^I^s.s" See ^`^^ul^arioo for

NVator ^^ialit^ Based Decl.sions; The T-MDL Process, Chapter 4 - EPA and State

Responsibilities" EPA Office of Water Rogulations,' April 1991

Although states begin the TMD1, report development process, the federal govermnent------

Lhrough tb.e U.S. EPA-completes it, After states porfomi their aiial^^^s and subject a- draft

TMDL report to public notice and comment, they must submit their proposed T.MD5:, reports to

3 Available at htip:/,%water,epa.,^ovtlawsregsilawsguidance>^wa/tni.dlldec4.ofn-i (last visited
March 27, 2014)
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the Administrator of the U.S. EPA for review and approva#:. 33 U.S.C. 1313(d)(2) While the

Administrator may choose to approve a state's submission, that is iiot the only option. III.e

Acl^^^^^trat^r may also disapprove a TMDL, report and develop a feder^ ^^^ortto take its place.

See 22 U.S.C. 1313(d)(2). Because th.e U.S. EPA retains the ability to change or disregard it

entirely, a state's submission of a proposed TMDL reporL to the U.S. EPA is not a final action.

,5ee Franklin v. .l^tassaclausedt,sy 505 U.S. 788, 798 (1992) (finding no final agency action where a

report ^^^^^^ ^^ direct consequences and served "more like a tentative recommendation than a

final and binding ^^^^^^natzon."). The only final action occurs When the U.S. EPA approves a

report or issues its own substitute report.

2. U.S. EPA's approval of a TMDL report is a ^na1 action under the federal
Administrative Procedure Act and may be challenged in federal district
court

2a Approval of a propose€l. TMDL report (p^ the development of a
replacement repart^) is a federal action

It is wellaestabl ished thats ^^^ purpc^^^^ of the federal Administrative Procedure Act, the

U.S. EPA's approval of a T^^^^^ report is a fmal agency action :See Anacostia Ra^^rkeeperr,

7nc.S 798 F. Supp. 2d at 222 `"[T1,S,] ^?.^AYs approval of [a] Final TMDL is an act taken pursuant

to the [Clean Water Acfl and is thus stib;^ct to challenge under the APA."); see also Ncatural

Resources Defense Councal, Inc. v. Fox, 30 F. Supp. 2d 36% 380 (S.D.N.Y. 1998) (",[U.S.]

EPA's hwidlang of the TMDLs constitutes final agency action w1^^eh may be set aside only if

^^^itrary, capricious, an abuse of discretior., or otherwise not in accordance with law."9)y Bravos

v. Green, 306 F. Supp. 2d 48, 56 (D. D.C. 2004) (stating t1'lat approval of TMDL is a ^n, al

action).

']'b.e appropriate venue to challenge U.S. EPA's approval of a T'M:131^ is th^^ef-ore in

^^^eral. district court. See U.S. &eel Corp v. IMan, 556 R2d 822, 835 (7tb Cir. 1977)
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("Au:thorgty to approve or disapprove a state's identification of pollutedwaters and. calculation of

total, rnaxlmum daily loads is conferred. ^^ the Administrator by 303(d)(2). These determinations

are revaewabl^ in an action in the district court under tb.^ judicial review provisions of the

A-PA."), see also Friends oj'the Earth v. U.S. EPA, 333 F.3d 184, 193 (D.C. Cira 2003) (holding

that challenges to IJ.S. 12'.P.A"s approval of a TMDL must be brought in 1'ederal district court, not

a federal. court of appeals); Longview Fibre Co. v. Rasmussen, 980 F.2d 1307, 1309-1314 (9th

Cir. 1992) (holding that review o,t' U.S. EPA's approval of a TMDI:, belongs in federal district

co-urt, not state court or a federal court of appeals); .^layes v. BFO'Arners 117 F. Supp. 2d 1182,

1192 (N.D. Oklao 2000) ("[E]ven if the EPA improperly approves invalid '1'MD1,s, the

appropriate action is a case brought pursuant to the APA, not under the CW^A.."). Consistent

wit1i settled pr^^ederit, district courts regularly entertain properly presented challenges to U.S.

EPA's approval of a ^tate-dewel^^ed TMDL report. See Ajatural Resources .^^f^^e Council v.

.,M^szyn,ski, 268 F.3d 91, 93-94 (2nd ^Dis€., 2001) (appeal from federal district court challenge to

U.S. EPA's approval of a New York'1`MDL report Ibr phosphorus); see also Frienris ofthe Wild

Swan v. U S. EPA, 13 0 F. Supp. 2d 1184, 1195 (D. Mont. 1999); Conserv^^^on .^^ ^^^nd.9 Inc.

V. U.S. EPA, C.A. 10k11455RMLW, 2013 WI. 4581218, *l. (1). Mass. Aug. 29, 2013).

b. US EPA's approval of a 'UMDL report is the final (and only) action
that affords legal significance to such a report

It is the U.S. EPA's ac*^on ----- -ei^^^ the approval of a "1'MDI, report or the promulgation of

a new one-that is the legally significant event in tlzc TMDL development process, Any

ep-forecable legal. obligations that exist with respect to a TMDL report I-7^^ exclusively from the

U.S. EPA's final approval action, rtot from generation of the report i tself, And those enforceable

obligations applv to Ohio 1;PA not to members of t1-ie regulated ^^mmu^.zty like Fairfield

County. See Pronsolino 1, 91l,. Supp. 2d at 1355 (States are fi-ee to "moderate or to modify the
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TMDL reductions, or even refuse to implement them, in light of cotzntervailing state interests."

But a decision to do so might i_m.peril federal enviromnental grant money.).

Additionally, to the extent tb-at state and federal law give a.ny weight to TMDL reports,

they give weight only to approved TM1N, reports as a matter of,^^^^ral 1aw. :Iior example, the

federal reqg-iarem.ent that states issue permits containing limits "consistent with the assumptions

and reqi iirements7" of a TMDL report applies only to TN!lDI, reports that were "approved by EPA

pursuant to 40 C.F.R. 1.30,7e" See 40 C.F.R. 122.44(d)(l)(vai) (emphasis added). State law

similarly emphasizes that it is on-ty approved TMDL reports that are relevant for purposes of

carrying out OMe'^ water pollution control laws. S-ee OMo Adm.Code 3745-5-09(A) (addressing,

t}x^ ^ts^^l^^i^ of ^i^.ter quality for areas where there is ^. approved "1`^r^S^^, report); Ohio

Adm.Code 3745M5-10(B) (addressing water-quality trading in the context of approved T^MI,

reports); Ohio A.dm,Cod.e 3745m39n03(^)(4)(a) (addressing permit reqairements for mun_icipal

stonn sewers When there is a "United States EPA approved or established tota]. ^aximum. daily

load."), asid Ohio Adni.Code 1 5fl l :1 5-^5-20(A)(1 ) (allowing a watershed to be desi ^^.ted as i n.

distress if waters are identified as lmpagaed as pa-rt of "an approved "t'ota:l ^aximt^^ Daily Load

Relaort. "a ) (emphases added).

The West Virginia Supreme Court's decision in Monongahela Power Co. v. Cha^,^

Officer of Water Res., Div. Enva`d. Prot., 567 S,E.2d 629 (W. Va. 2002), recognized that the

approval of a TM-DL report was a federal, not state action. l'b.e court in that case emphasized

that TINML reports become final and. ef-fective only after they are approved by the U.S. ^PA., It

hold that °4a Total .'^^^^nu^ Daily Load becomes an order offl.y upo^. approval of the EPA." ,^d

at 639. Consistent vitli that conclusion, the West Virginia Supreme Court also concluded that,

because the only action that is legally relevant is the U.S. EPA's approva1 of a "CIw^DII, repog-t,
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"the establishment of Total. Maximum Daily Loads for pollutants of impaired waters within the

State by the West Virginia. . . arenot actions that are appealable" to courts in. West Virginia. Ido

In. addition to the West Virginia Supreme Court, courts in at least two other states have

also recognized that the federal role in tl-ie TMDI, report development process is the predominant

one. The Ala^arna Court of Civil Appeals has hold tnat a precursor step to the development of a

TMDL report, the preparation of an impaired waters list, "is a creature of^`^^^ral law, not state

law." Alabania Dept. of Ea^vd. Afgmt. v. Legal Envtl. Assistance Found, 922 So,2d 101} 112

(Ala. Civ, App. 21305) (enilahasis in onginal). And a. Permsylvania cauft has also recognized that

it is the U.S. EPA's action that matters. x^^e (JI)per Givynedd Towamencin Afun. A^th V. Dept of

E.'nvtl. Prol:, 9 1^00' 255, 267^268 (Pa. CominNv. Ct. 2010) (Statingtliat the C1.ean. Water Act

"itself places with [U.S.] EPA the ultimate power to approve 'F:^DLs.'"),

E. None of Fairfield County's arguments in suppo^^ of its contention that TMDL
reports must be promulgated pursuant to the formal rulemaka^^ requirements of
R.C. Chapter 119 are persuasive

1. Fairfield County makes arguments in this Court that are in conflict with the
arguments that it made below

Several of the arguments that Fairfield ^ountymakes now are in conflict with argt^rnents

that it r^iade below ^ef-br^ ERAC and the Tenth District. Although. it now argues that TMD1:,

reports are -unproma^gated rules because they i^^^^^e new legal obligations, Fairfield Co-raty

below argued that the Director had. no obligation to follow the recommendations ceiitained in

such reports. Despite the fact that Fairfield County argues that it s1io4ald be able to challen^e the

overall pol.ltition-reduction strategy set out in a 'FMDL report- as approved by the U.S. EPA, it

explicitly disclairn^^ ^^ich a chaflonge below and recognized that approval of a "I'^ML report is a

federal ------raot state action. Having made (and in some cases prevailed on) contradictory

arguments below,1"'airfield Cotj-rat^ should not be able to argue the opposite in this Court.
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a. Contrary to its arguments in this Court, Fairfield County successfully
argued below that a TM-DI, report's recommended discharge limits
are not binding

Fairfield County ^^^^^^^fu1y argued below that the ^^^^rnmendations contained in a

TMDL report are not binding on Ohio 1;PA. See Fairfield County 10th Dist, Appellant Br, p. 21 -

23, see also App. Op. ^ 69 aa3d 143 (holdi^^g that "Automatic implementation of the individual.

TNlDI, all^cati^^^^ exactly ' as is' is not required in the NPDES laem-iit.ys)a Fairfield ^",o-^^ty also

argued that the penngt issued to Fairfield County was "the first action of the Director

implementing the [Big Walnut Creek] TX4Dlr as it relates to Fairfield County.s" Fairfield County

10th Dist. Appellant Br, p. 26. As a result, Fairfield Courity argued that it should be able to

challenge the evidentiary and sci^^tif ^basis for the phosphorus permit limit as part of its appeal

of the permit to ERAC. Fairfield Co-^^ity prevailed on bolh arguments at:t;RA^; aiid at the Tenth

District. The Di-rector has chosen not to appeal those aspects of the decision below-and,

indeed, has changed his position on this issue.

The arguments that Fairfield County makes now are in conflict with those that it made

below, Fairfield County now argues that a TMDL report "establishes a mandatory, quantitative

pol.lutior.^ budge4 e . . ." Fairfield Couri^^ Arnended Br. p. 16-17. But it argued for the opposite

rule in the Tenth District. I`h.exe it argued that "[a] '1'.N4DL does not, by itsei_f, prohibit any

conduct or require any actions," and that a TMDL report only tesrepr^^^^^s a goal that may be

implemented by adjustigig pollutant discharge requiregnents in igidividua.l NPDES perinits."$

Fa^rfield. Count-y lOth Dist. Appellaiit Br. p. 22-23 quoting City of Arcadia, 265 F. Supp. 2d at

1144. Even at the ERAC hearing, at least one p'airfield. Cs^^^ty wi.tm^^s testified that a TMDT.

report is not enforceable, biit merely serves &s ^iiidan.ce lor other activities. Tr. Vo1. ll p. 88.

Admittedly, the Director in these proceedings is also taking a legal. position that is

different from the one that he took below. Btit his decisioxi to do so can lse easily explained in a
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way that Fairfield County's shifting legal arguments cannot. The Director's decision to adopt a

different into-rpzetatl^^ of t1ie effect of a TMDL report's recognizes the law establ°ashed. by the

Tenth District's decision. 'I'he Director concedes Ciiat the Tenth Distnet is correct and that tb.^

recommended discharge limits in a 'CMD:C, report are not blndzn.g. He is here to defend that

judgment as the Appellee. Fairfield County however, asks this C;o^^ to reverse by taking the

opposite position it argued-and won-below.

b. Fairfield County explicitly rejected below any eball^.^a.^e to the
stream's overall pollution capacity approved by U.S. EPA as part of
its approval of the Big Walnut Creek TMDL report

Fairfield County argues f'^r the first time in its brief that it should have been able to

challenge not just its permit limits, biit also the stream's overall pollution capacity that the U.S.

EPA signed off on when it approved ttze 131g Walriut Creek TMDL report. However, Fairfield

County expressly disclaimed such a challenge in. the proceedings below.

Fairfield County did not contest below the basis for Ohio EPA's determination of how

much total. pollution Blacklick Creek can receive (or the IJ.S. E1'Ays approval of that

determination) and it should not be able to raise that issue now for at least two reasons. First,

that issue has not been adequately preserved. The record on that issue was not developed nor

was that issue addressed by the tribunals below. Second, it should come as no surprise that

ERAC and the Tenth District limited the scope of th.eir review to the specific phosphorus limit

included in Fairfield County's peaflnlt-------Fa1rfeld County explicitly asked them to do so. Fairfield

C°ount-r cannot fail to bring a chlen,^e and then fault the reviewi^^^ courts for never addressing

the challenge tlzatwas never brought.

P'airfield County's pleadings below confirrn that the only challenge that was ever broaight

was to the specific phospho^°°^ns limit conts.zn.ed in its y^emiit. In its response to a motion in. l4r^lne

fil-vd by the Director at ERAC, Fairfield C;ounty clearly stated that " fflhis action is not d^ou^ the
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TMDL or the 208 plan., I`his action is about Lhe individual N-P^^^ ^enni# granted to the County

to operate [its wastewater treatment plant]," Fairfield County Response to the Director's Motion

in Limine, p. 7. It eg-n^hasi^ed that "the ^ou^^ty does not challenge the TMDL for B^ackla^k

Creek." K1. (emphasis added). In its proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, Fairf eld

County also challenged only the specific phasphoflus limitation lniposed in its penni"ld not

argue that it should have been able to bring a challenge to the stream's overall polltitlon. capa.^^^^

adopted by the U.S. EPA as part of its approval of th.e Big Walnut Creek TNML report. See

Fairfield. County Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of L^.:^Y, p. 40-41. FigiallyY in its

reply to the Directors postRlxeariiig pleadings, Fairfield County again emphasized that it was only

challenging the specific pl-iosphorus limit contained in its permit-that it was challenging only

the implementation of the overall strategy set forth in the Big Walnut Creek 'FMDI, report, that is

to say, th_e permit, not the overall pollution capacity of Blacklick Creek. See Fairfi.el^ County

Reply to Director's Post-Hearing Brief and Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of LaAYS

p. 2-6.

Not only did Fairfield County explicitly ^^^^^^ ^^iy challenge to the overall Big ^Valnut

Creek T^DL report as approved by U.S. EPA, it co-n^eded that the appropriate ven-Lac to bring a

challenge to the approval of the report was in federal district ^o-art ------and that FIRAC was without

jurisdiction to hear such a challenge. Fairfield ^^^itv stated: "An ap^eal from U.S. El?`Xs

approval [of the 13zg Walnut CreelC TMDL reps^^] would be under the federal Administrative

Procedu-re Act, and not to this C"onunissione Although this Com^.ssslan does not have

jurisdictioai to hear cha.ieiiges to actions of U.S. EPA such as i`^s approval of TMDLs, it may

^ear challenges to state-issued NPDES permits." See:1-0airfield Countyi  Reply to Director's Postm

Hearl.ng Brief and Proposed Findings of Fact a:aid Conclusaotis of Law, p. 7.
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2. The authorities that Fairfield County cites in support of its rulemaking
argument are x^^^^^^^^sive

Fairfield County cites authority from Ohio and other states that %t contends ssappolt its

argument that '1`.^DL reports must go tluough for^nal R.C. Chapter â l.9 aui^^^^^ procedures.

Those authorities are unperswasive and. do not compel the result for which F^i-rfielcl County

advocates.

a. The court of appeals decision in Jackson Countp Environmental
Committ^e v. Schregardus does not persuasively address when an
agency policy rises to th.e level of an unpromulgated rule

The in^^^edliat^ ^oui-^ of appeals decision in Jackson County Envtl. Comm. v.

Schregardus, 95 Ohio App. 3 d 527 (10th Dist. 1994), is of little value o^^en considering whether

TMDL reports should have to go through formal rulemaking procedures. Fairfield County cites

to t1iat decision as persuasive authority, calling it "factually and Iega1ly andistinguashable" from

this case. Appellant's Merits Br. p. 23. The decgsis^^^ is anything but.

The court of appeals decision in. Jacksoaz County p^^iid^^ no guidance for courts

^onsidering,wl^eth^^ an agency policy sl^ould be treated as an urila^omulgated rule. The decasion.

in that case did not involve IMDL^ and is entirely crsnclusorya providing absolutely no analysis

to explain its result. The decision provides no details about the agency gu%rl-clines that were at

issue, making it impossible to compare the challenged policy in that case to ^iy other ager^ev

policy. As a result, there is simply no way to determine whether or how the decision should

apply in. future cases. Therefore, whatever the reasoning behind the Jackwn County decision,

that case is of no assist^.,.°ice when attempting to determine whether the TM^.^.1<, r^^^ft at issue

here should have been promulgated as a rul.e.
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b. 'r^^ practices of other states regarding the creation of TMDL reports
is varied and provides no clear consensus about how such reports
sh^^ld be developed

Fairfield County's reference to the practices of other states, while perhaps interesting, is

not controlling when considering whether TMDI, reports in Ohio should be required to go

^^o-agh R.C. Chapter 119 rulemaking. It is true ^-hat soa^e other states issue TMDL reports as

part of a formal rulemaking process; in some states formal r-uierraaking is required by statute or

ruie, and, in other states it has been judicially mandated. In many other states, howeveae

rulemaking is not required. And Fairfield County is in many irkstairces. wrong aboutt whether a

state does or does not require rulemakiasg.

Several of the states that Fairfield County identifies as requiring TMDL rulemaking do

n^-L actLia.tiy impose such a requirement. First and forernos^t among these rriisideratified states is

Idaho. Fairfield County relies heavily on the decisiorr from the Idaho Supreme Court in Asarco

Inc. v State ofIdaho, 69 P.3d 139 (Idaho 2003), but faiis to mention that that case b&s been

legislatively overruled. Shortly after the Asarco decision was announced, tire legislature iar. Ida }^^

passed a statute for the purpose of explicitly exempting TMDLs from the state's rulemaking

requirements. Idaho Code § 39-361 1.(2) (stating that development of a TMDI, is a -f'mal extion of

the Director of the Idaho Department of I_;nvirorrrraerrtai Quality but that generally "the

rulemaking provisions in [the Idaho Code] shall not apply to I'^DLs"). Fairfield County cites

Oregon as another state that requires TMDL ^^^oits to go through formal rulemaking. But

Oregon is like Ida.ho. it may have at one tiine imposed a r-u1^^^ing requirement but it currerrtIv

does not. See Or. Admin. It. 340-042-0060 (stating that TMDL reports are issued by order €^^the

Director of the Oregon Department of Emvi^^nmenta^ Quality).

Fairfield County's sLarvey of states supporting its new position also mistakenly includes

Misso€xi5 which does not require TMDL, reports to go through forrnal rulemaking. 'I'}re decision
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in Missouri Soybean Assjn v. Missouri Clean Water Commn, 102 S.W.3d 10 (Mo. 2003), did

not hold that TMDL reports must follow foa^ial i-ulern^ing procedures. If anything, its

conclusion that "TMDLs are `primarily inf^nnationa.i tools that allow the states to proceed from.

the identification of waters ^^qt&ing additional plam-iiaig to the raqui^ed ^^ans,4s^ ^d at 18

(quoting Proaisolgno H, 291. F.3d at 1129), act-ually supports the Director's contention thatT-MDL,

reports do not them-selves impose any legal requffements or obligations. Fairfield County

overlooks that portion of the decision however, just as it overlooks the Missouri Supreme

Court's conclusion that no legal obligations exist until "ef^^r T^^^^ are developed and

implemented." Missouri ^56,^^ea.n Ass'n, 102 S.W.3d at 29 (emphasis added). As the Missouri

Supreme Court held, it is the implementation that matters ^id an "im.plementation plan is put

into effect through ftwth^^ permit restrictions or other ^^gtdations.7"Id. at 24,

Faiifield Co€mty admittedly does not incorrectly identif^, all of the states that it lists as

requiring TMDL reports to go t^^^ough formal ^^ema1^ii^ procedures; s€^^^^ of those states

unquestionably require formal rulemaking. But some of the authorities that Fairfield County

cites from those states are not persuasive to the resolution of this case. 'nios^ cases do not

engage with or directly answer the question of whether the development of TMDL reports

requires rul^mak:ng. For ^xarnpleo F^"ge1d County cites the decision in. City of Rehoboth v.

McKenzine, No. CIV.A. ^^^^^2-0230 2000 WL 303634 (Del. Super. Ct., Feb. 29, 2000) as

evidence that a TMDI, rep^^ should be reqaii^ed to go throtigh rulemaidng -------but the question of

whether ru1erna1^^g was required was ^^^^er contested in tha^ case. See ^d. at * I (stating that, "all

ag^^^^dr' tb.^t a"rMDL was a regulatior.). Equaly unpersuasive is the decision in In re.4doplion

of AmendffeenLs to Nortlieast; Upper Raritan, Sussex County & tipper Delauaare Water Quality

.Vfgmt. Plans, 2009 Wla 2148169 (N.J. Super. Ct. App. Div., July 21, 2009). While the court in
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that case qtiestgoned in dicta the assertion that, a TM1X1 report is not a rule, it held that "the issue

does not need to be resolved in order to decide this appeal.g" Id. at *5 n.:s.

Fairfield County also does not men^ion the states that do not require foa.-nal TIV1^L

rulemakiiig. In a vast majority of states there is no statutory or judicial r^^qu1renient that TMDL

reports be promulgated as rWes. (Indeed, if this ^ouft were to require TMDL reports to go

through fonnal rulemaking, Ohio w€sWd be one of only a handful of states in fle country to

explicitly i-m.pos^ such a requirement) In at least soine of those states, the legislative silence has

been reasonably interpreted as not requiring rulernaking. See Tc^W, Max-tizr^uni Daily Loads

(17NM1A) Basics,Massacliu^^tts Executive Office of Energy and Environmenta1. Affagrs 4 (stating

that a permit limit may be appealed bui ¢at "TMDLs themselves are not subject to appeal to

MassDEP."). Eveai where states have provided some rights of appeal at the state level, they have

chosen to provide an appoitunity to appeai. ttiat fa1.ls short of requiring state agencies to adhere to

involved rulemaking requirements. See Vt. Code R. 16-3-504: 3 (al^^^ring for appeal, but not

^^quiririg I^rmal rulemaking). Finally, the Supreme Court of at least one state, West Virginia,

has he1d that the generation of TAOL reports is not a state r^^^ina1€1ng. Instead, it recognized

that it is only upon approval by U.S. EPA that a TNML report ha,.s any Iegal consequence.

.'^oncangahela Power Co., 567 S.E.2d at 639.

3. The requirement that the U.S. EPA provide an op^^^^^^itv for public
participation when it independently develops a 'x'MD1a report does not mean
that a s#^te's proposed report constitutes a formal rulemaking

Whether a proposed TMDL report is initially developed by a state or by U.S. EPA, the

overall process is the same. When..s^^^^^ and the federal ^o^rera^^.estt cooperatively develop

!7^.̂ (iDL report, the responsibilities for doing so are shared. In those l^a^^ances, the U.S. EPA

4 Available at hftp.1/ww-,,v.mass.^ovfeea/agen.cies/^assdep;water1waterslaedsltotal^maxzmum-
daily-l.oads-tmdIs-basg.cs.^^.l^^ana°I°MI3Lt^eappealed (last visited March 27, 2014)
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might be the entity tliat actually approves a final `1^^DL report, biit the states are the entities that

provide the opportunity for public participation. See 40 C.F.R. 1.3 0.7^^^(1)(ii)e When the federal

govenune^^i acts uxaila^eraIly, however, no opportunity for public partlclpataon. on the proposed

TMDI, repoi-t existed. The IJ.S. EPA ^^^^t therefore provide the oppc^^ty for public

participation that would have otherwise been available at the state level. In ex^er instance, the

overall. process is the same; there is an opportunity for public participation followed by the

chance to appeal theLT.S. EPA's approval to federal district court.

The opportunity for pai.b1^^ participation is what the court in ^9erra Club v. US. EPA, 1 62

F. Supp. 2d 406, 419-420 (1). Md. 200 1)3 was focusing on when it said that ralemaking occurs at

the st-dte level. The 5ierra ^'lu^ court's dicta about state rulemaking must be uiiderstood in the

context of the challenge that the Sierra Club had brought. In that case, the Sierra Club argued

that an additional opportunity for public participation should have been provided prior to the

U.S. EPA's approval of several proposed TMDL reports that Maryland submittedo ^d at 419.

The court rejected tliat argument, finding that no add.itioiia1 public notice and cc^^^ent period

was required. Id. at 420. Although the coui-t used overly broad language, the context of its

statement about state rulemaking shows that it was referring to the opportunity for notice and

comment. Id. at 41 9m42Q. If the cou.rt had meant ^^t the rulemaking process occiir°ed entirely at

the state level it would have done more than hold that the U.S. EPA "was under no requirement

to provide for public notice and comment.}"It would have in^^ead. dismissed the case for lack of

a ^nal. fed^ral. action.
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4. Fairfield ^^^nty's other arguments are inconsistent with the plain language
of the stata^^^^ governing water-quality st^ndards and TMDL reports

aa TMDL reports are not water-quality standards and the rulemaking
requirement of R.C. 6111s^^1 does not apply

it should go wltltout saying that water-quality standards and T_N-4DL reports are hvo

entirely dl^`erent things. To suggest otherwise is to ignore the pl^^-n lari^uage of existigig state

and &cieral law. For example, 33 U.S.C. 1313(^)(1)(C) compels states to establish total

niaximum daily loads at a le-vel "necessary to impler^^^^^t the applicable water quality stan+^ardsea^

State law similarly ciistlngtiishes between water-quality standards on one hand and 'FMDl•_,s on

the othere See R.C. 6111.56(B) (treating TMDLs as separate ftom water-quality standards).

Fairfield County also seems to suggest that any time a narrative water-quality standard is

used to justify a numeric permit limit, the process by which. the numeric limit was developed

constitutes the creation of a new water-quality sta^idard. See Appellant's Amended Merit Br. p.

16m17. But there is nothing special about narrative standards that would require additional

rul^^alange Every water-quality standard, whether iium^ric or ^^arrati^^, must be translated -from

a general standard into a specific permit limit. Whether a water-quality standard is expressed as

a narrative or nurner1c standard, parties h.a^r^. i1^.^: same ^.ppt^^^ities to cl^^.le^.^e botb. the

standard and its implementation in. a p^rrnit. First, a party may challenge the nilegnakang process

that developed the standard. Second, as discussed above, a party may challenge the U.S. EPA's

approval of a TMDL report recommending strategies for achieving that standard (if a. TMDL is

developed. and subrnitted to the U.S. E-PA). `I`li€rd and finally, a party may challenge the

implementation of that ,AraterRrluality standard through the imposition of a p^-rmit limit by

appealirag the relevant pemi1t to ERAC. For all intents and putpose.s then, -narrative and n ua^eri^

standards are fimet€onally the same. They both provide a legal foundation upon ^vh€ch Oliio

EPA may legitimately rely to set permit limits.
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b. The requirement to enforce Oh.lo#s water pollution control consistent
with the Clean ^Va^er Act does not mean that TMDL reports must go
through R.C. Chapter 119 rulemaking

The requirement that Ohio's water pollution control laws "shall ^e adini.ristered"

consistent ^ith"; federal law and the Clean Water Act, see R.C. 6111.03^^^^2^^ cannot bear the

weight that Fairfield County seeks to put on it. First, the process for developir^g- a TMT)l:, report

is ttae same regardless ^^whether it begins at the state or federal level, fra both instances there is

an opporianity for puffili^ participation followed by the availability of an. appeal to federal district

court. :1:^ the strictest sense then, Ob.io EPA is already administering the 'I`MI>L development

process in a manner "consistent with" federal. law and the Clean Water Act.

Second, as discussed above, if the ^'̂ eneral. Assembly had wished to require that TNML

reports be developed pursuant to the requirements of R.C. Chapter 119, it -w^^d have cl=ly

said soo It would have iiot used oril^ the vague language that appears in R.C. 6111.03^^^(2)e To

paraphrase the United States Supreme Court, the General Assembly does not "does not alter the

fundamental details of a regulatory scheme in vague terrn.s or ancillarv provisions-it does nr9t,

one might say, hide elephants in mouseholes." See ff^hilmxn v. American D-ucklng Ass9n, 531

U.S. 457, 468 (2001).

A e11ee Ohio Director of Enviroremental Protection's Pro ositiczn of I3aw Noa 2:

^^e pro^eK^ requires notice and an ¢^pportuni^r to be heard; a ^arty',^ failure to av ail
itse1,f oj'that c^^^ortunio^ does not constitute a denial qf du^proce.ss.

A. It is not a denial of due process when a party fails to avail itself of a legal remedy or
when it fails on the merits of a legal challeiige

"The fundamental requirement of due process is the opportunity to b, e heard at a

meaningful time in a m^^^^gf-al m^n-n.er,'5 See Matthe^^s TP. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 333 (1976)

(quotations and c1tatioiis omitted). I'ltus a denial of dtic process does iiot exist if there was an

^^^ortuniqP to be heard-----^^en if a party failed to take advantage of that opportunity. "An
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op^^^^^ squandered does not make out a due process cla^rn," Equal Employment

Opportunity C;°omm'n v. Bexy Shipbuilding Corp., 668 F.2d 304, 310 (7th Ciro 1981).

^^ennore, a failure to prevail on the merits of an argument also does not co^kstatuto t.ie. denial

of due process. "The right to due process does not equeLe to the right to be the prevailing party.°4

Planey v. Afaho.^^^g County C'ou^! of Common Pleas, 1 54 Ohio Misc. 2d 1,

2009-Ohio-5684 Ti 19 (mahoning Cty. Ct. of C ornn^on Pleas)e

B. lA'itlrficl^ County challenged the phosphorus limit included in its permit at the de
novo hearing before ERAC; its failure to prevail was not a denial of due process

At the de novo ERAC hearing, Fai.rfield. C^unt-v h-ad a full o}^porWmty to challenge the

bases for the Big `^Vahi^.^t Creek TMDL repo.r.t. Ye-t Fairfield. County now asks for exactly that

Nvbich it received: the opportunity to challenge the basis for the ^^^onin-icaida?gon^ in the Big

Walnut C;^^ek 'FMDL as part of a do n€^^^ hearing before 13RAC - See Appellant'sBr. p. 28.

Fairfield County acknowledges that the do novo hearing provided it 'Aith the opportunity

to cballenge the basisfor the ^ecorxmendatioiis contained in the Big Walnut Creek TMIDL report.

It admits, for ^xanipte, that Obio EPA's actions are consistegit with the position. tb-a1 a TMDL

report's recommendations are "nonbinding" until they are "applied to the affected st^.1^.eholcjers

as limits in their y^ermitsoA" Appellant's Amended Merit Br. p. lg citing Pronsolino ll; 291 173d

at 1129; Sierra Club v. Meiburg, 296 F.3d 1021, 1025 (l 1th Cir, 2002); Missouri Soybean Assrn

v. l; S. E'R4, 289 ^F.3d 509, 512 (8th Cir. 2002); City of Arcadia, 265 F. Supp. 2d at 1144a1145.

But it suggests that the de novo hearing in this case w&s somehow flawed. That suggestion is

contradicted by the facts of Vnat actually occurred below.

The ^^un-i^^^^s that TNtiDl_:s are not binding, that the Director has flexibility in

permitting, and that, regardless of w1^^t a 'I'M'DL report ^^cornmenrls, a permit limit m;jst be

supported by adequate evidence are arguments that Fairfield County made below and prevaiZed
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on. What Fairfield County did not prevail on was its challenge to the evfdent-iary basis for the

phosphorus limit the Di^^^tor ultimately included in its ^ennit

I:. Fairfield County failed to earry its evIdea#Iary burden in the proceedings
below

At the de novo hearing before ERAC and again on appeal before the Tenth District, the

Director successfully defended the limits contained in Fairfield County's ISerrnIt as beigi,^

suppr^^^ed by a valid factual I'oundationa Director's 10th Dist. Response I3r., p. 1I-16. The

Director presented evidence describing the general relationship between pliospliorus levels and

water quality, Tr. Vol. II p. l 43-5-3), as well as testimony that vrath the increased level of

perini.ttesl phosphorus rllseI^^^^, Fairfield County's wastewater treatment plant ^otdd ha^e an

increasingly ra^gatave. effect on Blacklick Creek, Tr. Vol. 11 p. I53-54, 194-96; Tr. Vol. IV p. 42,

88-89, SIseci^cOys the Director's evidence showed that when Fairfield Co,,nty began

discharging at its maxiinurr^ capacity, the amouiit of Ial^^^^honis being discliar^^^ ^oWd exceed

the capacity of Blacklick Creek to absorb it. See I-Iearang Ex. 6, Figure 3; see also Tr. Vol. II p.

1^^^5-5o

While the Director certainly considered the recommendations contained in the Big

Walnut Cr^ekTMDL re-Dort9 he IradependenIsv evaluated those recommendations and the support

for them before imposing a phosphorus limit in Fairfield ^^ounty's permIt, He introduced

evidence related to that individual reevaulation at the de novo hearing. See II^aring Ex. 6; Tr.

VoL III p. 174a86; 'I`r. Vol. IV p. 8€I-89a Thus it is simply ilicorrect to say (as Fairfield Cotanty

does) that its evidence was "largely unrebutted" and that the decisioiis below were based on a

reflexive application of the recommendations contained in. the Big ^^aln-ut Creek TMDL report.

The Tenth District considered all of the evidence iratr€^ducerl at the de novs^ ^earzzig g-n

detail. See App. Op. 1 4-39. 64-66, It ultimately concluded tb.at, the evidence tl-iat the Director
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introduced at the hearing provided a valid fact-aal. tbundatyon 1br limit placed o.n. Fairfield

^ounty`s ability to discharge phosphorus. App. Op. ¶ 66. '1'he Tenth. District rejected Fairfield

^^^t-y's evidentiary clainisj noting ^that "[w]hile Fairfield County may disagree Nvith the

[Director's] analysis, it is not s^^^ulative." App. Qp. ¶ 65. In the ^iid, botb. the Tenth District

and ERAC ultimately evaluated a;:I, of the evidence introduced at the de novo hearing and

determined €zs° an evidentiaa^ matter that the Dix^ctor 1iad established that he had a valid factual

foan.dation. for imposing that limit. See App. Op. ^ 66; a;RAC Op. ¶ 84.

11us, as was the case in Saunders, Fairfield County's loss below did not result from the

application of an. Ohio EPA policy. It lost iiis^^^^ because it was un. ab1e to show that the

Director lacked a valid ^^^iia.i foundation for the phosphorus limit contained in its ^ernlit. Cf.

Saunders, 10 1 Ohio St. 3 d 125 at ¶ 42 (":Ct is important to remember that it was not [the agency

policy] that prevented claimant's [disability] award but claimant's failure to submit medical

evidence that attributed a percentage o1'dzsabil.ity exclusively to claimant's allowed i^jurye'°)

2e Its failure to prevail below does not mean that Fairfield County was denied
the opportunity to ch^^enge its permit limits at a de novo hearing

Fairfield ^^unty's ^^aracterization. of the proceedings below bears little resemblance to

what aetti.ally oc^^ed. It was not denied ar. opportunity to present evidence or to challenge the

witnessese assump'tions; data, logic, and policy choices supporting either the recommendations

contained in the Big Wa1iiut Creek '1`.MDL repoat or the phosphorus limit gnel^ided in its pemzit.

Neither ERAC nor the Tenth District treated U.S. EPA's approval of the Big Walnut Creek

TMDL report as dispositive of Fairfield County's pemiit chal^^iige. 1n^^edo the Tenth District

explicitly rejected Fairfield County's argument that it was denied meaningfiai review. App Op. ¶

O 7m819 ("Fairfield County had the opportunity to challenge the phosphonas limitation during the

NPDES permitting process.'9) It also explicitly rejected Fairfield County's argument that. ERAC
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failed to adequately review the basis for the challenged phosphorus limit. App. Op. ^ 69

C`Contrary to Fai^`^eId. County's assertion, ERAC9s decision neither states ^^^^ implies that the

presence of an a11ocation. in a TMDL automaticafly translates to the imposition of that exact

limitation in the NPDES ^^rinit,"} This Court should likewise reject both arguments.

Cy Fairfield County had a full and fair opportunity to challenge the U.S. EFA^^
approval of the Big Walnut Creek TMDL report; its failure to do so was not a
denial of due process

19 The U.S. EPA's approval of a TMDL report is not State action and the
appeal requirements of R.C. 3745.05 therefore do not apply

Due process and the provisions of R.C. 3745,05 do not €^qtaire that Fairfield County be

afforrled an. opportunity to appeal the development of a TMDL report prior to it being approved

by the U.S. ETAe As evein Fairfield County recognized below, the State's submission. of a

TMDL report to the U.S. EF.A. is not a fir^al action of the Direct^r of Ohio EPA. See Fairfield

Cowity's Reply to the Director's Post-Hearing Br. p. 6 ("The public notice, e^iiunent and

review process forTM:CN:,s , . , is a I^dcral process. There is no final action by the Director,").

The appeal requirements of R.C, Chapter 3745 only apply to fmal actions s^^^^e Directs^^ of Ohio

EPA-and t1^^^efore do not apply in this case. See R.C. 3745.04.

Fairfield County spends significant time arguing that the provisions of the Clean Water

Act do not preempt state appeal r^gtits. See Appellant's Amended Merit Br. p. 36n39. But that

argument misses the point entirely-preemption is not a relevant consideration in tl-ii^ case. Ile

only questioii is vihether the Director's subn-iissgr^^ of a proposed 1'MD:i:, report to the U.S. EPA

is a final state act^on, For the reasons discussed above, it is not. Only the IJ.S. ETA's approval

of a report (or issuance of its own. report) is a final action, and that actioin, is a federal oneo

Fair^elid. County agreed with that position_ below, an.d like the Director is ^gui^^g now, argued

that the TMDL development process is a federal one and that "[t]here is -no final action by the
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DirecIar," w1^en a proposed `I'MIDI_: report is subml^ed to the U.S. EPA. See Fairfield County

1 Oth Dist. Appellant Br, p. 25.

2. Fairfield C^un^^^s failure to avail itself of available legal remedies does not
constitute a denial of due process

Fairfield Co^^^^ty received an opportunity to comment oaa the proposed Big Walnut Creek

"I'MDI, report and to challenge it in Ilecl^ral court. Fairfield County lists a va.,^ietv of possible

reas^iis to challenge a state's recommended TMDL report and tb-e U.S. EPA's corresponding

approval. Those c1ialler^ges could have been raised zn. co;a;!nents when the draft report was

issued for public comment. They could also have ^^^^i raised in federal district c^tirto The fact

that Fairfield County chose not to comment and did not bring a challenge under the federal

As^ini-nistratl^^ Procedure Act does not translate into a denial of due process. After all, "[a]n

^^^ortLm1ty squandered does not make out a due process claim." Bay S*laapbuildi.^g C'orp,, 668

F.2d at 3 1.O.

an 'Fhe Big Walnut Creek TMDI. report was made available for public
notice and comment, but Fairfield County did not comment

A draft of the Big WaI^^^^ Creek TMDI, report was s-Libmltted for public notice and

comment. Hearing I',x. 13a Appendix E. Tr. Vol. IV, p. 53, 58. A variety of ^takehtsld^^s

commented on the report at that tine, and Ohio EPA made revisions to the report in light of

those ^^nu-nents. Hearing Ex. 1.3, Appendix F. Fairfield CotmIy chose not to ^^^^^^^^ ^ii the

report however. Tr. Vol. IV, p. 58. That is a failure on. Fairfield County's part. It is not a failure

on the part oI°th^ Ohio EPA and it is most certainly ii€^t a failure €^^du^ process,

The fact that Fairfield ^^^^nty had an €^p,portunity to comment at the State level, but not at

the federal level, also does not violate the provisions of the Admim^trative I^ro^ediire Act.

Fairfield County was provided wl.th. a full panoply of rights; they were just split between the

State and federal parts of the process. As the 'I'entb. C%retiit Court of Appeals held in a case
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involving water-qual1.^^ standards, when there N^as an opportunity for public participation at the

state level, "the purpose of public notice and corarnent under the APA is satisfied under the

Clean Water Act without requiring the EPA to receive additional ^^^^enfis," City qf

,41buquerque v. Browner, 97 F.3d 415, 425 (10th Cir. 1996). In rejecting the argument that an

additional opportunity for ^omment was required, the court in that case held that `;[t]o require yet

another detailed notice, comment and hearing process by EPA -kvou.ld be to inject more

bureaucracy, delay and ex1.^ense into an ^^eadv lengthy process that allows arnple opportunity

for public 1nput.Y" Id. S^:ch would ^^ the case b.ere. To require an additional level of state

rulemaking and review, when review is already available in federal court, would simply add

more bureaucracy, delay, and expense for all stakeholders, iiicludlng the regulated crsmmunitye

b, F^irfield. County ^ould have ^ha1lenged in federal court U.S. EPA's
approval of the Big ^^^^^^ Creek TN-IDL, report

A party that objects to IJ.S. EPA's approval of a TMD1:^ report can challenge in federal

district court ^v aspect of the Tlo-rIDL development process that the party believes was flawed.

s discussed above, federal district courts regularly hear challenges to the U.S..^ EP.A.ys approval

of a state's recommended TMDL report. See lInacostir^ Riverkeeper, Inc., 798 F. Supp. 2d

e, 213; see also Minnesota Cir. Jbr Envtl. A&aocacy v. U& EPA, No. CIV03a5450, 2005 WC,

14903 3 l, *l (1). Minn. June 23, 2005). The cases that Fairfield County cites in support of its

clalm. that a challenge would have been di^tnissed do raot say otherwise.

In the two cited cases, the challenging parties were chal1engiti,g something other than the

U.S. EPA's final approval of a TMDL ^eport, In City ofArcadia, th.e piay.ntiffs did not directly

challenge the U.S. EPA's approval of a state's TMDL, report. Instead7 they challenged the

procedures by which the T-MDL report was developed. City oj'Arcadaa. 265 F. Supp. 2d at

1I53-ll54e The court in tliat case simply held that the cahallenged.pracedures were not fmal
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agency actions. Id. at 11 54-11 55. Similarly, the decision in j3ierz^^ Club v. Meiburg did not

involve the U.S. ^PA.'s approval of a Tt^l, report. It instead involved interpretation and

application of a consent decree. See generally, 296 F.3rl 1021. Thus neither of fbe two cas^s

that Fairfield County cites suggests that a ^^d^ral district court would have dismissed a challenge

by Fairfield County to tb€; U.S. EPA's approval of the Big Walnut Creek TMD:C, report.

There have been instances where federal courts have dismissed challenges to a 'I'M.D1,

report as premature. But in those instaii^cs, ttie challenges were -not to the T-M-131, repoi~t. itself,

but to it-, implementation. 'l'b.^^^ cases actually support the Director's position in this case, They

reflect the balance that was stiuck by the triburWs below: those cases require challenges to the

stream's capacity as set forth in. an approved TMDL report to be brought in federal district court,

while deferring review of the 'I'MDL report's implementation ^itil after a report's

recommendations are carried into effect through the issuance of a ^ermit. I;ee Bravos, 306

F.Suppe 2d ^^^ 56 ("•l^e action chal.l^^^ed here is not the EPA's approval of the I'MDL liraits, but

rather, the agency's alleged approval of the State`s implementation plan. .

In, the end, the Director concedes that a pen.-nit reci^^ent---- like Fairfield County-must be

given a full and fair opperWai^ to challenge the scientl.fic basis for the limits in its ^^n-nit. That

is not what this aa^^ is about; Fair.eld County had----a^d availed itself of-that opportunity.

:1^^^^^eadj as the foregoing shows, many of the ^^unients that Fairfield County now makes in

support of its propositions of 1a,". are contradicted by its own arguments and ^tatemeiits below.

These inconsistencies reveal. that this case is not about illegal rul:ema'King, or the denial of due

process. lt is about a permit recipient who did not like its permit limits anc1. who is now unhappy

about how the two lower tribunals weighed the evidence submitted at a de novo hearing.
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Because Fairfield County now directly contradicts tl-ie arguments that it explicitly made

below, the Court should consider dismissing this case as improvidently allcs^ed.. By virtue of its

contradictory sta^emeWos, the ^^^^ents that ^^^^ld. County would have this Court consider

cannot now be raised. Davis v. WaMee, 156 IJ.S. 680, 689 (1.895) ("r^^^^e a party assumes a

^erfain position in a legal proceeding, and succeeds in maintaining that position, he may not

thereafter, simply because his interests have changed, a contrary position, especially if it

be to the prejudice of ^^^ party who has a^quiesced. in the position I'or m erly taken by him."'). In.

the alternative, this Court should affirm, the 1'enth District's conclusion that the Director had a

valid factual foundation for the phosphorus limit included ati Fairfield County's ^ennit,

CC^NCI^rUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court should affirm the judgment of the a"e-nth. District

Court of Appeals. In the alternative, the Court should dismiss this case as improvidently

allowed.
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